
Kids activities
at

Home Community Cafe

At Home you will always be

welcome with your children!
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Home Community Cafe, Emmanuel Church,
6 Barlow Moor Road, Didsbury M20 6TR

The Kids AreaKid -Friendly

You will find a lot of different 
games for them to play with and 
friends to make in the play cafe. 

You will also find a shelf of books 
for all ages and colouring pencils 

and paper. When the Living Room 
isn’t booked, you are welcome to 

use it and its special train set.

If your little one gets hungry after all that 
playing, we have lots of scrumptious 

kid-friendly food and snacks.

Talk to us, we are happy to serve food 
just how they like it and we can warm 

bottles, provide plastic cups and spoons 
and we normally have baby wipes too!

Our Garden is

Kid-Friendly

When the sun is shining,

everyone can play outside

in Home’s garden.

During the summer it’s the

perfect combination of

coffee, grass and sunshine.

We lay out games, rugs - we

even have our very own

bug hotel.



Every Thursday in
the Living Room

Term time only

Stories and Singing time

Every Wednesday at 11am
in the Living Room

Every Friday at 15:15pm
in the Living Room

Lego club

10:30am: Sensory Storytime Baby
Class 0 - walking

11:15am: Sensory Storytime Family 
Class 0 - 5 years

Interested in setting up your own group for kids? 
Talk to us we love new ideas and we can

offer our community space for free to
not for profit organisations

Twinkleboost is a not for profit 
organisation offering multi award 

winning classes for babies and 
young children, delivered by a

Speech and Language
Therapy Assistant.

They use stories, sensory play, 
language games, music and drama 

to boost communication skills.

They are passionate about sharing 
expertise through equipping all new 
parents with key strategies to boost 
their child's Speech and Language 

development.

£3.50 for a child and £5 per family

A group of little lego lovers meet 
to play, create and build together. 
Very informal and unstructured - 
we supply the lego, the children 
supply the imagination and lego 
skills, and when they're done we 

display their creations in our
'Lego cabinet of Glory'!

No charge and no need to book, 
just come along and enjoy our 
amazing coffee and cake whilst 

your little ones create,
discover and play together.

It’s a weekly meeting with an 

all-singing, all-dancing, puppet, 

action and stories feast for Little 

Homies' senses - its free, its fun 

and it'll fill their little minds with 

the magic of books and music.

No need to book - just come 

along, grab a brew and join in!

— FREE —

Arts et Cultures en Francophonie

– La valise de Livres
Wednesday every two weeks at 4pm

in the Living Room

Term time only

The French organisation Arts et

Cultures en Francophonie meet to 

read for you and your kids, in French.

Venez avec vos enfants écouter une

belle histoire et profitez-en pour

emprunter gratuitement des livres de

notre Valise de Livres!

— FREE —

Here is a summary of our regular activities for children
Twinkle Boost


